I. Introduction
In the present internet state of affairs, distributed systems have a noteworthy impact on private and governmental organizations. From time to time depending on the circumstances, the generation of information increases or decreases. Consequently, the value of information criticality also changes dynamically. Distribution of various information and services of different websites is frequent nowadays [1] . It is very essential to monitor the distributed systems of increasingly complicated IT environments [2] . The monitoring activities involve performance monitoring and resource usages of heterogeneous distributed information systems. The typical distributed system consists of components which are deployed into different subsystems or called services and security policies. The services on different server systems run as independent processes. Most of the time an enterprise systems need to contact external services for business functionalities like suppliers and banking [3] . Monitoring is considered expensive for the various business activities of IT infrastructures. While accessing the information, users expect a high level of system quality and more secure environment. These issues need intrinsic adaptation of the distributed systems. This adaptation may be achieved with the help of Adaptive Distributed Systems(ADSs) [4] . An ADSs is a system that vigorously adjusts its performance based on changes in the surroundings. The Adaptation method allows distributed system to revise its own configurations and functions in response to changes in its atmosphere. Monitoring proves the best adaptive capability of the system to take proper action with respect to the changes in the environment. The security issues are main concerns irrespective of whether the system is adaptive or non-adaptive. The adaptive monitoring system changes its performance depending upon the criticality of information collected for the adaptation purpose [5] . The security system allows only encryption mechanism for the security critical information during monitoring of target systems. The distributed systems may be hacked by unauthorized users in several ways, either during transmission or at storage [6] . There is a chance of a significant security problem if the monitoring process is hacked by intruders during the time of information gathering. The monitored systems may be overtaken by intruders during this adaptive monitoring process; which means that the possibility of security breaches are more while the system is under monitoring. One of the solutions to address these security problems of distributed systems is framework of security mechanisms for monitoring adaptive distributed systems.
The distributed systems provide deliberate functionalities and services continuously with the suitable level of quality only by the constant monitoring. The following changes need to be monitored with the help of monitoring tool which include IP Address of nodes, Host ID, Network ID, Processes, Running Applications, Memory, Disk, Link Failures etc. There is a chance that monitoring system may be overtaken by unauthorized user. In such cases, if the monitoring process is restricted for the purpose of protection; it may lead to severe limitations on the capacity of the adaptive system. Achieving adaptation with minimal impact on security mechanism is a challenging task [7] . In this regard, various issues need to be investigated thoroughly, like what
II. Related Works
Demissie B. Aredo et al. [7] highlighted about the two main problems in adaptive distributed systems. Firstly, system monitoring to collect data necessary for adaptation may cause security problems. Secondly, restricting the monitoring and gathering of information may constrain the capacity of the system to adapt to the changing environment and maintain the security mechanism. Hence, in making a critical distributed system adaptive to deal with security threats, there is a risk of compromising the whole security mechanism. The authors does not address about how to achieve an adaptation through the minimal impact on its security mechanism. Also, the authors do not discuss about, what kind of data that can be monitored and how to monitor without affecting the performance of the distributed monitoring architecture.
Sule Yildirim et al. [8] proposed a security metric for quantifying the impact of monitoring of the effectiveness of a security mechanism of the target systems. The metrics are a function of a set of attributes of data to be collected by monitoring the system, which are relevant to the security implementation. Sule Yildirim et. al. [7] [8] identified the following attributes as relevant to the security issues and the metrics are defined in terms of these attributes: level of Criticality, Detail, Size, and support for Inferences. The security metrics has been defined by the equation: M =α.C + βD +λS +ηI for some nonnegative coefficients α ,β ,λ and η . The values of these coefficients and their relationships has been determined using some analytical techniques. Symbolically, SM ≈ 1/M, where SM is the effectiveness of the security mechanism of the target system. However, Sule Yildirim et al. [8] does not address about ways to minimize the monitoring while designing monitoring systems. The important security issues like authorization, authentication and encryption are also not discussed. The parameters of the security metrics need to be redefined, because the size of data is directly related to its level of detail, and detail of data is directly related to support for inference. In this research work, we are going to discuss these issues in detail.
Reijo M et al. [9] proposed a process for security metrics. Initially, need to carry out threat and vulnerability analysis. Carry out threat analysis of the system under investigation and its usage environment. Identify known as wells as suspected vulnerabilities. Then, need to define and prioritize security requirements in a holistic way based on threat analysis. The most critical security requirements should be paid the most attention. Pay attention to the coherence of requirements. Finally need to identify basic measurable components of the high-level requirements using a decomposition approach. The Genetic Message Oriented Secure Middleware(GEMOM) [9] is used to carry out monitoring and enforce adaptive security operations based on online security metrics. The monitoring system in GEMOM consists of a proactive part and a reactive part. The proactive part makes long-term decisions based on security, trust, dependability and reputation information, expressed in the form of security indicators and metrics. The reactive part monitors message traffic, faults and resilience actions. The monitoring is based on appropriate security indicators and metrics.
Yin Guohui [10] et al., proposed about how to capture data with Sharpcap on dot Net. Sharpcap is a development package of capturing the first floor network data on the dot Net platform. The basic principle is through establishing the network adapter as the monitor pattern, all data that flows through data linker layer is captured. Sharpcap is a frame for capturing data packet, which was specially designed for dot Net. It was sure that, it had made a Sharpcap capture original packet, rapidly, accurately, steadily and efficiently. Limitations of the raw socket highlight superiority of the Sharpcap in capturing of the data packet.
Shiping Chen et al. [11] presents a unified monitoring framework for distributed information system management. This framework utilizes web service and messaging queue technologies to collect log data for business process visualization. A prototype tool is implemented and presented to demonstrate the feasibility and usability of the proposed framework, and experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance overhead introduced by the monitoring. Tests with and without monitoring were performed under a range of client loads. The experimental results show that monitoring infrastructure does not change the throughput behaviour of the whole system significantly. Therefore, it can be used for performance monitoring and tuning in real life applications. However, the current framework is one-way only for passive monitoring.
Teemu Kanstrén et al. [12] presented a core set of requirements for building a secure, dependable and adaptive distributed monitoring framework and reference architecture for building other monitoring frameworks that need to address these types of requirements. The presented requirements provide a basis for understanding the different needs of monitoring and how they are related to the domains in which the reader is interested. Marco Comuzzi et al. [13] discussed the issue of customized business process monitoring infrastructures in the context of cross instance process monitoring. The design of this tool decouples the monitoring concern from the underlying process engine, making the approach generic, i.e. replicable using alternative process enactment technology. In this work authors focused on the flexibility of current process monitoring technology.
III. Problem Statement And Formulation
The major challenges of ADSs are security issues. This can be partially solved by using techniques such as cryptographic techniques, auditing mechanisms and access control. There has also been an approach to monitor the communication channels to obtain secure communication, but the monitoring of a distributed system may cause security problems. Information about the various networking activities of users, their communication patterns as well as the contents of the messages are collected by monitoring system which is normally external to the target system. It is definite that a monitoring system becoming more knowledgeable about the environment, it is functioning in, then changes in the distributed environment can be detected and the remedial actions can be taken for improving the quality of service [14] . The security threats that occur during monitoring may be avoided by restricting the monitoring. Restriction of monitoring system may leads to degradation of quality of service. Also, in the mean time access to the monitoring systems should be protected from the intruders.
In this research work; framework of security mechanisms for monitoring adaptive distributed system involves the following tasks. Firstly investigation of the existing monitoring tool in the distributed environment and finding its impacts. The monitoring system should collect detailed and security-critical data such as user ID and IP address of a site. In that case, there is a high risk of information disclosure to unauthorized intruders. Secondly, implementation of secure communication channel by using cryptographic functions in existing monitoring mechanisms. Thirdly the research work discusses a secure customized monitoring tool by providing necessary security for each parameter in the system and use of monitored parameters in the adaptive distributed systems.
IV. Frameworks And Objectives
The framework for Security Mechanisms in the context of Adaptive Distributed Systems architecture is proposed as shown in the Fig 1. In the context of adaptive distributed systems the security mechanisms are investigated with the help of existing monitoring tool and customized monitoring tool. In this research work, Wireshark tool [14] has been used for studying the existing monitoring tool. The Wireshark tool helps to find the security vulnerability over distributed systems. If the security vulnerability is exists, then encrypt all the parameters and monitor the distributed systems, otherwise monitor all the parameters directly without any encryption. In case of developed customized monitoring tool, each system in the distributed system sets security metric for each parameter. The security metrics is defined with criticality, detail and size of parameters. The confidential parameters are needed to be monitored with high value of security metric. Depending upon the security metric value, the customized monitoring tool decides about encryption. In other words, if the security vulnerability of particular parameter is high then encrypt that parameter and monitor it. Otherwise, directly monitor such parameter. 
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V. Implementation and Experimental Results
Investigation of the existing monitoring mechanisms Initially, the proposed system involves monitoring of distributed systems and investigation of the existing monitoring tool. The impact of monitoring in distributed systems has been investigated with the help of existing monitoring tool called Wireshark. A message which is transferred between two users as well as information related to that message also can be monitored. The monitoring system monitors time and date of communication, source system IP address and received system IP Address(destination), Username and Exact exchanged message, etc. Also, intruder may misuse this information for other purposes.The Wireshark tool is a network packet analyzer and it is a widely used open source tool. A network packet analyzer captures the network packet and tries to display that packet data as detailed as possible [16] . The user selects the interface to capture the packets from capture menu. Packets in the network usually displayed in top with information like source IP Address, destination IP Address and protocol length. The stream of packets may be viewed by right clicking on any TCP packet and must choose Follow TCP stream.
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The USER1, who present in the distributed system tries to send the message to USER2. The USER2 receives the message in the inbox and USER2 opens that message. In this experimental results, the existing monitoring tool Wireshark has been used to view the message by using follow TCP stream option. The Fig 4 shows that, by using Wireshark Monitoring tool one can access the information's of the others over the network. In the similar way, intruder who present in the distributed systems may misuse this Wireshark monitoring tool to see the information's.
Implementation of Secure Communication Channel
In the previous section it has been observed that, the intruder who may present inside the network or outside the network may try to access the information which is transferred between two users. So, security mechanism has needed to be used to protect the information transferred between the two users. In that case, the sender needed to encrypt the information by using RSA algorithm [17] . This encryption process happens upon sender clicks the send button. Upon the receiving message at receiver side, the message was decrypted and displayed on the inbox of receiver. Whenever the intruder tries to access the message through this secure communication channel, then only the encrypted message is displayed on the screen as shown in the Figure 3 . 
Implementation of Secure Customized Monitoring Tool
A simple client-server application has been established for communication in two directions. The remoting technique has been used in this application as shown in Fig 4. Inorder to build distributed applications, it is very essential to use remoting framework in networking services [22] . The client application should register Security Metrics has been developed for the reason of providing security to each parameter in the network. A customized tool is implemented in this regard. In particular, the aim of our customized tool is to investigate the criticality level of each parameter. The SUS system decides about the security to parameter based on the security levels. Security Metrics are defined based on these security levels for each parameter. [21] the monitoring distributed systems for adaptive security. The more level of critical parameters needs to be sent in encrypted format. Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3defines assumed values for criticality of data, assumed values of detailed data and assumed values for sized data respectively. The Security Metric calculation is depending on the different parameter values as defined in Table I,  Table II and Table III . To calculate the security metrics, the following equation (1) Table 4 . In the case of highly critical, more detailed and amount of the size of data is more, then the security metrics SecMet(SM) value reaches 133; means 100% security is required for this parameter. Therefore, it is required to encrypt the parameter and send it across the network (for example File Content and IP Address). In the case of less critical, less detailed and less sized parameter the SecMet value reaches approximately equal to zero.
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Figure 5: Algorithmic descriptions of SUS
Then monitoring node decides about whether to monitor the parameter with or without encryption. Depending upon the security requirement for the each parameter, that means, depending on SecMet values of each parameter, it is necessitate using with encryption or without encoding. The parameters are designated by the SUS system and the value of SecMet is calculated. As Grounded on the value of each parameter (level of criticality, level of detail and level of size), the parameter is monitored with or without encoding. The encryption technique used here is Rijndael Algorithm. The three modules have been used to describe the working procedure of the secure customized monitoring tool. The Algorithm Tool_SUS as depicted in Fig. 5 and it describes the working of SUS nodes. Here in which each distributed node runs an SUS application and sets the C, D and S values for each parameter depending on the attributes criticality, detail and size. The application then calculates SecMet values. If the Security Metric's value is greater than value 100, then it is need to encrypt the parameters otherwise no need to encrypt the parameter. The Algorithm Tool_NMT is described in Fig 6. Initially the NMT node selects the IP Address of the SUS node to be monitored. The NMT can view the list of parameters and can view values of each parameter by clicking on decrypt option. After decryption, the corresponding parameter value will be displayed on the NMT screen. The Fig 7 depicts that, how to set the values for each parameter of corresponding attributes in security metrics.
Results of System under Study and Network Monitoring Tool
The customized monitoring tool is running over the system and the values of each parameter are specified by the user or SUS node. In order to calculate the security metric values, the user or SUS node must provide the level criticality, detail and size of the parameters. Also, the SUS node must select the IP Address of the NMT for giving permission to monitor SUS by NMT. 
VI. analysis of results
The Table 5 shows the clear picture of advantages and drawbacks of security framework [18] . As per the results obtained, the different sizes of messages with encryption and without encryption are sent over the network. Primarily, result shows that with encryption of the messages takes more processing time.The RSA algorithm used here to encrypt the message. Whereas sending messages without encryption takes less processing time. On the other hand, these messages are not confidential during transmission. The Fig 12 depicts comparison of processing time of different sizes of messages which passes through the network. Before sending the message, if the message is encrypted and sent it to destination takes more time for processing. Whereas unencrypted messages are processed faster [19] . The secrecy of message is needed to be taken care during monitoring the distributed system. At the same time, the performance of the entire system also needs to be considered. The experimental results show that, if the user tries to protect the monitoring parameters with encryption then the performance of the system decreases.
Figure 12.Comparison of Processing Times of Different Sizes of Messages
Security Metrics Calculation and Comparison
The Security Metrics function gives the SM value for various parameters used in monitoring of the networks. The Table 6 depicts the different security metrics values for various parameters of existing system security metrics (K) [8] and developed security metrics(SM). The IP Address and File Content both exceeds the value 1.0, so these parameters are needed to be encrypted before sending it to the destination in both the cases. The parameter whose SM value exceeds the numerical value 1.0 is needed to be encrypted during the monitoring system. The security metric helps to avoid encryption process. The avoiding encryption by security metrics values reduces the overall burden of distributed system. The Fig 13 shows 
VII. conclusion
The formulation framework for security mechanisms in the context of ADSs defines the security mechanisms during monitoring process. The frameworks initial component express about the study of existing monitoring tools and its drawback in terms of monitoring the distributed environments. Implementation of secure communication channel for monitoring is considered as the second component of the formulation of frameworks. The third component secure customized network monitoring tool defines the security metrics for each parameters of distributed systems. This customized monitoring involves two phases. In the first phase System Under Study(SUS) sets the security level of its parameters like IP Address, Host-ID etc. It provides a security to its parameters in such a way that only NMT node is permitted to monitor this SUS. If the security metrics value of particular parameter is high then it encrypts the parameter. The second phase involves secure monitoring, the Network Monitoring Tool(NMT), monitors the different parameters of SUS in encrypted format or unencrypted format depending on the security level set by SUS. The monitoring node decrypts its values by using valid key. The intruders have no chance to gather this information; since all the confidential parameters are in encrypted format. The security metric comparison gave that, developed customized monitoring tool is less time consuming than existing system. The future work involves the usage of gathered information in adaptive distributed systems functionalities like adaptive load balancing and adaptive network congestion. 
